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MyVideoSoft is a video collection management application which enables to manage all of your movies on all of your video supports. To add a movie in your
MyVideoSoft database, nothing is more simple : You just have to enter a Movie title (or even a single word) and all the datas inluding posters and trailers are
automatically downloaded from Internet. MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to develop by yourself the connections to the
Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world. Here are some key features of "MyVideoSoft": ￭
MyVideoSoft is interfaced with best Cinema databases on Internet, of which cinematographic world www.imdb.com database, as well as encyclopedic
Cin�ma Yo-Vid�o database, which enable you automatically to create your film sheets by downloading. It is enough to click on the title of movies of your
choice so that MyVideoSoft automatically integrates them in your video collection. ￭ MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to
develop by yourself the connections to the Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world, with
dowload or display of the trailers. ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own interfaces of movie sheets and of diffusing them on Internet (see Graphical Kits in
the menu) ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own personalized printings and of diffusing them on Internet ￭ MyVideoSoft enables you to integrate
"Multimedia Gallery" into each movie and each actor (or script-writer or director or composer). "Multimedia Gallery" is composed of as many videos,
photos, musics, trailers, credits, Internet pages, PC files that you want it. Each Gallery thus created also integrates a true Internet Navigator which allows you,
while surfing on Web, to associate the pages which you visit with the sheet of your movie or your actor. This association is done on line without any data
entry of your share. ￭ MyVideoSoft completely manages your video collection whatever the supports used: DVD, DivX, Video CD, LaserDisc or Videotapes
of all formats. ￭ Automatic export of your printings towards Word, pdf, HTML formats. ￭ Automatic sending of your printings by e-mail. ￭ Direct and
automatic digitalization of pictures and movie covers
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MyVideoSoft is a video collection management application which enables to manage all of your movies on all of your video supports. To add a movie in your
MyVideoSoft database, nothing is more simple : You just have to enter a Movie title (or even a single word) and all the datas inluding posters and trailers are
automatically downloaded from Internet. MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to develop by yourself the connections to the
Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world. Here are some key features of "MyVideoSoft": ￭
MyVideoSoft is interfaced with best Cinema databases on Internet, of which cinematographic world www.imdb.com database, as well as encyclopedic
Cin�ma Yo-Vid�o database, which enable you automatically to create your film sheets by downloading. It is enough to click on the title of movies of your
choice so that MyVideoSoft automatically integrates them in your video collection. ￭ MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to
develop by yourself the connections to the Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world, with
dowload or display of the trailers. ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own interfaces of movie sheets and of diffusing them on Internet (see Graphical Kits in
the menu) ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own personalized printings and of diffusing them on Internet ￭ MyVideoSoft enables you to integrate
"Multimedia Gallery" into each movie and each actor (or script-writer or director or composer). "Multimedia Gallery" is composed of as many videos,
photos, musics, trailers, credits, Internet pages, PC files that you want it. Each Gallery thus created also integrates a true Internet Navigator which allows you,
while surfing on Web, to associate the pages which you visit with the sheet of your movie or your actor. This association is done on line without any data
entry of your share. ￭ MyVideoSoft completely manages your video collection whatever the supports used: DVD, DivX, Video CD, LaserDisc or Videotapes
of all formats. ￭ Automatic export of your printings towards Word, pdf, HTML formats. ￭ Automatic sending of your printings by e-mail. ￭ Direct and
automatic digitalization of pictures and movie covers
What's New in the?

MyVideoSoft is a video collection management application which enables to manage all of your movies on all of your video supports. To add a movie in your
MyVideoSoft database, nothing is more simple : You just have to enter a Movie title (or even a single word) and all the datas inluding posters and trailers are
automatically downloaded from Internet. MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to develop by yourself the connections to the
Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world. Here are some key features of "MyVideoSoft": ￭
MyVideoSoft is interfaced with best Cinema databases on Internet, of which cinematographic world www.imdb.com database, as well as encyclopedic
Cin�ma Yo-Vid�o database, which enable you automatically to create your film sheets by downloading. It is enough to click on the title of movies of your
choice so that MyVideoSoft automatically integrates them in your video collection. ￭ MyVideoSoft includes the Script Editor module which allows you to
develop by yourself the connections to the Cinema or DVD Internet sites of your choice, and this among those that are available overall the world, with
dowload or display of the trailers. ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own interfaces of movie sheets and of diffusing them on Internet (see Graphical Kits in
the menu) ￭ Possibility of creating oneself its own personalized printings and of diffusing them on Internet ￭ MyVideoSoft enables you to integrate
"Multimedia Gallery" into each movie and each actor (or script-writer or director or composer). "Multimedia Gallery" is composed of as many videos,
photos, musics, trailers, credits, Internet pages, PC files that you want it. Each Gallery thus created also integrates a true Internet Navigator which allows you,
while surfing on Web, to associate the pages which you visit with the sheet of your movie or your actor. This association is done on line without any data
entry of your share. ￭ MyVideoSoft completely manages your video collection whatever the supports used: DVD, DivX, Video CD, LaserDisc or Videotapes
of all formats. ￭ Automatic export of your printings towards Word, pdf, HTML formats. ￭ Automatic sending of your printings by e-mail. ￭ Direct and
automatic digitalization of pictures and movie covers from the software. ￭ Management of all the types of current and future supports: DVD Video, DVD
RAM, DVD-RW, Videotapes VHS, S-VHS, Hi8 and so on� (the types of supports are definable by the user) ￭ MyVideoSoft is
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System Requirements For MyVideoSoft:

Mac OS X 10.9 or later DirectX 9.0c Minimum Display Resolution of 1024x768 Minimum Core i5 Processor Able to handle multiple monitors Latest
Version of Creative Cloud Latest Version of Premier Latest Version of After Effects You're not alone! Don't have a problem? Send us an email and we'll be
glad to help you out. If you need help with After Effects, contact us for a 1-on-1 Help Desk session or call us at +
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